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.:: Purpose
.:: Artabus
- Afficher en fran çais
- Contact

The purpose of this program is to honor web masters who with great care and attention
to detail created their Internet presence. Not only created, but also continue to improve.
Now that your 'work-of-art' is open to the public, you deserve some recognition! The
Artabus Awards honor the web site owner for their long hours spent in front of a
computer screen, weaving a masterpiece and checking each page for any possible error.
Many award programs will give you an award merely for visiting or signing a guest book;
this award is not that easy. After viewing the list of winners, you will see the higher
awards are given to only a select few. If you are a conscientious and studious web
developer there is no reason to think, your work is not worthy of obtaining the best
awards!

.:: Samples

If your site does not win we implore you to not be discouraged, the road to fine web
design is a long and studious one.

Below are some samples of
the awards you can get..

.:: Rules
Artabus has an award program for quality websites; you can try to get an award here if
you are the webmaster of the site.
Web sites displaying political content, racist messages, pornography or anything that
could hurt will be drped.
If you win an award you will get html codes by mail to display it on your pages.
In order to comply with C.O.P.P.A. you must be at least 14 years of age to nominate a
Web title. If you are under 14, you may have a parent or guardian apply for you.

Site Name
URL

http://

eMail

Submit Query
The review time is 2 weeks.
Candidates will get an email.
If their website will get an award, it will be listed in this page.
Notification process :
1- All information submitted is verified. If it was not filled out correctly, the application is
discarded and the applicant will be notified to re -apply.
2- If your review requires and extended amount of time to complete (more than a month)
You will be notified of the same.
3- An initial review will be done to ensure your site is not disqualified because of illegal
content as outlined in our "Criteria". If your site is found to contain illegal content the
evaluation will cease and be discarded. The applicant will be informed of the illegal
content.
4- Your site will be compared to the SET criteria.
5- Upon completion of review you will be notified the results. If your site has qualified for
an award I will provide your personalized award at that time. If your site did not qualify, I
will notify you of same and invite you to re-apply in 90 days.

.:: Criteria
Awards are given according to the avaluation of these items :
Ergonomics
The site must allow an intuitive and easy navigation.
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In less than 3 clics the user should have access to the main pages of the site.
The homepage should be accessible any time.
Visual
The site must look great : esthetism in the association of the colors, total coherence...
The graphical user interface should not be one of those standard portals (PHP Nuke...).
No horizontal scroll-bar should be visible at the resolution 800x600 pixels and above.
Content
Pages must be updated on a regular basis.
No link should display a "page not found" message.
Lot of content is better than 3 pages telling "hello, today is monday, it is 10 past 9..."
Users should find free services on the site.
No agressive advertising : pop-up...
Speed
The total weight of each page (including html and pictures) should not be above 60kb to
be quick enough using a modem.
The pages must load in less than 3 seconds using ADSL or less than 15 seconds using a
modem.
Technic
Pages should be Netscape and Internet Explorer compliant, starting at version 4.
The HTML code should be validated here : http://validator.w3.org/
The award level will be calculated according to this formula :
Score between 40 and 60% : Bronze award
Score between 60 and 80% : Silver award
Score above 80% : Golden Award.

.:: Winners
Golden Awards
Die Wickendorfer Musikanten (97%)
The Santharian Dream (94%)
PicsNTrics (87%)
Pietrino Di Sebastiano (87%)
surrealismo.net (87%)
Musikverein Neufang e.V. online (87%)
Lions Club Marseille Prospective (87%)
About Korea (87%)
megissier (84%)
The Helical Library (84%)
Brujah Haven (84%)
Diska's photos (83%)
Danièle Jaquillard, artiste peintre à Mougins (83%)
www.Bilder-Planet.de (83%)
Web-Heart (81%)
watercolorpainting.com (81%)
wimmergrafik werbung und kommunikation (81%)
Dreamweaver Visions Designs (81%)
BV.Lindenheuvel (81%)
Coll ège Jules Ferry Douai (81%)
Ulla's Site (80%)
Landos Collie Seiten (80%)
Silver Awards
interclasse (79%)
Ghost-Team (78.6%)
Die Welt der Hamster (77.6%)
Eriks Restorations (77%)
AngelBreath (77%)
A Woman's Heart (77%)
JerryD's Music Site (77%)
Gurustu's Words O' Wisdom (77%)
GIRLS ALOUD! (76%)
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Odd Graphics Design Studio (74%)
Mal Ojo (74%)
Vietnam War Folk Art by Aurence (74%)
Detlefs Grafik Homepage (73%)
Kho Sante' (73%)
Atelier Thovex (72%)
Artiste Peintre Michel Vermeulen (72%)
Rudolf Esterer (72%)
Nachtelfe's Annwn (72%)
Leriche artiste peintre (71.8%)
Jeff Spira's Southern California Ocean Fishing Page (71%)
GALLA (71%)
Northwest Equipment Sales & Service (71%)
The Spylab (70%)
JayBees Little Universe (69.4%)
Freiwillige Feuerwehr der Stadt Werl (69%)
Duschberg - Art (69%)
Cloud's End Gallery (68%)
rolitech.com - A Gallery of 3D Art (68%)
liloucreation (68%)
Image -In, Inc. (68%)
Ekaterina Richters Online Art Shop (68%)
Alternative Design (68%)
Art brut, art brutal ? (68%)
20UN (67%)
Dan Civa Art (66%)
Wulf's Lair (65%)
Fire Demons Lair (65%)
brdlau.com (65%)
Sophie Dumont (63.8%)
Capone de Reggio (63%)
Sarasota Web Works (61%)
Gigi's Dream Catcher Family Trees (61%)
Bronze Awards
Bretagne et Qué bec (59%)
calligraphie pré noms f é minins (59%)
Portugalerie (58%)
My World, My Page (58%)
Chester underground (58%)
Ingolstadt-Net (57%)
Casson Enterprises (55%)
Erkmen's Portfolio (55%)
Art of Julie Barrett (55%)
Brothers~N~Arms (55%)
Un bout de r êve (52%)
Chat Asylum (52%)
Isi`s Homepage (51%)
paul de coninck (48%)
Terranegroni (48%)
Rainbow Gateway (48%)
Uruguay (47%)
Art de Dany Clam artiste peintre de Provence (43%)
Sortinha (42%)
Arts plastiques au coll ège, et au lycée (42%)
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